MISSION PROLOGUE: From the corners of Starfleet they come.  They are the few, the chosen – they are Prism Special Operations Forces.  Called for tricky and dangerous situations, some may not come home alive, but that is the choice they make.

A Call To Duty Proudly Presents:
	PRISM OMICRON, Stardate 10405.23, "And the Body Will Die, Part 5"

Crew:
Commanding Officer: Commander Joseph Timrok, played by Terry Imrie
Executive Officer: Commander Kymar Dremel, played by Jim Green
Intelligence Officer: Lieutenant Junior Grade Kizlev, played by Delon Eubena
Strategic Operations Officer: Lieutenant Junior Grade K’Nargh, played by Greg Diduszko
Assault Specialist: Lieutenant Bill Powers, Jr., played by Christopher Dickinson
Combat Engineer: Lieutenant Commander Kert Hunter, played by Robert Olsenevich
Logistics Officer: Lieutenant John E. Bodine, played by Michael Johnson
Combat Medic: Lieutenant Commander Ashley Yates, played by Cory Friess
Diplomatic Corps Officer: Lieutenant Commander Karida Janan, played by Karen Barkas
Science Officer: Lieutenant Syrna Rhykmal, played by Trish Lynam

With Special Appearances By:
	Jullio Smug, played by Brett Lynam
	Waitress, played by Brett Lynam

Managed by Brett Lynam
Prism Coordinator Christopher Dickinson
ACTD-Wide Managed by Mike Jones

Host Brett says:
Summary:  A deal is made between Jullio Smug and the Prism XO, wherein he will divulge the information the team requires concerning the assassin and they will sell him the SS Kamerain and its cargo.  Meanwhile, members of the Prism team begin their search on Rigel II for the Federation agent: Ethon.


Host Brett says:
<<<<Resume Mission - "And the Body Will Die - Part 5">>>>

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::sitting at the cafe waiting for the other people to show up::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Walking with the CE, her arm in his::

CE_Hunter says:
::Arrives outside the cafe::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::stands back and away in the shadows watching the XO wheel n' deal with Smug while the AS gets to enjoy a sweet looking dancer girl::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gets to the cafe, glancing around then seeing the SCI, CM and CE::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::looks at the CE, DCO and CM arriving, waits to see what they do::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::raises an eyebrow at the girl on his lap, ever so calmly trying to ignore her gyrating motions::

CE_Hunter says:
::Enters the Cafe::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CE: Well lets go on in honey. ::Walks in with the CE::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Waitress> SCI: Hello miss, what can I get for you?

Host Jullio_Smug says:
@XO: So, you have a little problem to take care of eh?  And why do you think I'm the guy to help you solve it?

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::keeps his eyes peels moving through the crowd looking for potential problems while always keeping a good eye on Commander Kymar::

CE_Hunter says:
::Looks around the bar, for anyone match the information of the contact::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks around the bar as she walks in for anyone, in her flirting way she walks around::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::leans forward slightly, whispering so just Smug can hear:: Smug: I'm looking for an assassin...the best. I was told you knew someone matching that description...::leans back in his chair slightly, his movements hampered by the woman::...A Vulcan...

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
Waitress: Mint tea, hot please.

CE_Hunter says:
::does not see his quarry and finds a seat with a good view to the door, and wall to his back::

CE_Hunter says:
::offers a chair for Yates::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
@::Actually grows a bit pale, his calm superior demeanor slips a bit::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::finds herself a seat::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks back at the CE, and walks over and takes a seat::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
@XO: Uh.  A Vulcan?  Vulcans aren't killers.

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Waitress>::Nods::  SCI: Say, did you find Ethon?

CE_Hunter says:
::sits down with his back to the wall and eyes on the door::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::smiles slightly:: Smug: A Vulcan. I can give you her name, if you want...

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::leans covertly against the wall adjacent to the exit, folding his arms, leering his antennae at the naussican guards::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@::moves to sit down very near the XO now glancing at Smug a moment then turning his chair away from them so he can see the crowd and watch commander Kymar's back::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She looks around for a Waitress:: Waitress: Honey can I get some service over here?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::raises her eyebrow, wondering how the waitress knows, quickly tries to ascertain the waitress' race based upon visual cues::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
@XO: ::Waves it off::  No no, I know who ya' mean.  ::Shudders::  That is, without a doubt, the creepiest woman I have ever met.  But she's unavailable right now.

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Waitress> ::Motions to the other newcomers::  All: Be with you in a minute.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::sees she's Orion then does a quick scan of her surface thoughts to find out how she knew she was looking for Ethan::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::smiles his very slight smile again:: Smug: Unavailable? I was told she was the best, and it is the best I want. I'll pay any price it takes...

CE_Hunter says:
::keeps an eye on the door::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Glares at the woman:: CE: The service around here isn't that good. ::She looks around the bar, scanning some of the people mentally::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::senses the waitress thinks she knows her:: Waitress: I have not seen Ethan... have you?

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::notes the fairly long exchange between the waitress and the SCI, but lets her gaze drift across the room, noting the other people there::

CE_Hunter says:
~~~CM: We’re supposed to keep a low profile!~~~

Host Jullio_Smug says:
@XO: ::Chuckles and gulps his drink::  Sorry Vedek, but I can't help you.  Matter of fact, I'm hoping never to lay eyes on that machine again.  You came at a bad time I'm afraid...I hear all the top talent is tied up right now.  You might try Gek though.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~CEO: I am a Dabo Girl, I have to act the part.~~~ ::She turns back in her seat::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::feels a soft finger stroke his chin, then looks to see it is another dancer trying to allure his desires, then looks away to XO's business, as if uninterested::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::leans forward, ignoring what Julio said:: Smug: There would, of course, be a hefty bonus for you for setting up a meeting with her, or telling me where I might find your incredible assassin...

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Waitress> SCI: No.  And frankly I'm getting worried.  ::Moves off to attend to the other customers.::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Waitress> ::Approaches the CE / CM and DCO::  Sorry folks, what can I get you?

CE_Hunter says:
~~~Sci:What did you find out?~~~

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::the dancer tries again, feeling his arms and touching his sides, but this annoys Kizlev and he gives her a look to back off::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::looks over at the CE a moment:; ~~~CE: The waitress is nervous... she's not seen Ethon... and she seems to think she knows me... or seen me with him from before... in association with Ethon.~~~

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
Waitress: Surprise me. ::Looks like she is flirting with a man, her eyes on him, even though she is listening to what she can hear around the room::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Waitress> ::makes a note::

CE_Hunter says:
Waitress: Iron City in a bottle

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Waitress: Just water please.

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Waitress> ::Makes more notes and moves off::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@::continues to keep an aye out wondering if he should move over to Smug a bit closer and show him proof that they have the money/credits to prove it but decides to wait till he is called::

CE_Hunter says:
~~~Sci, DCO, CM:I Guess we wait until he shows, or our time up, unless you guys have a better suggestion?~~~

CE_Hunter says:
::pretends to be flirting with Yates::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
::Leans forward also::  XO: Well Vedek, seems you want her pretty bad...so I'll tell you what:  Our deal still stands.  I'll tell you where she is, you sell me the Kamerain and the cargo;  Same price.

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::chuckles quietly:: Smug: And how do I know you're telling me the truth? What if I go there and she's not where you said she is. I'm down one ship and one hold full of cargo...

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Senses some interesting feelings from other men towards her and turns her head a bit:: ~~~CE/DCO/SCI: I would suggest a few people stay here and maybe one or two of us walk around.~~~

Host Jullio_Smug says:
@::Shrugs::  That's business.  But, if I got a reputation for double-crossing my clients...I'd be, well, let's say "unemployed".

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
~~~CE/SCI/CM: Agreed. Sci did you get the impression the waitress would know any more of his possible whereabouts? He must go to more places then this~~~

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
~~~CM/DCO/CE: I can maybe ask the waitress where Ethan lives... if she knows... and we can investigate there.... ::hears the DCO:: My thoughts exactly.~~~

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::nods slowly:: Smug: You have a deal, but there will be conditions. My ship is on Rigel IV at the moment picking up the remainder of our cargo, but will return here. When it does, you will meet us at the space port, docking pad 6. I'll hand over the papers for the ship, even take your on a tour. We've made a few adjustments to her interior...

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Waitress> ::Returns with everyone's order, handing a frosty mug of Slug-O cola to the CM.::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~SCI/DCO/CE: Good plan. She seems to take a liking to you. She may know some things about him.~~~

CE_Hunter says:
~~~DCO/CM/SCI: Ok me and Yates will stay here, you two explore, but remember we have a deadline~~~~

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks at the mug:: Waitress: And what is this?

Host Jullio_Smug says:
@XO: Alright, done.  ::Spits in his hand and holds it out::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Waitress> ::Smiles thinly::  CM: Surprise!  ::Saunters off to attend to another customer::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::raises an eyebrow wondering if the XO is plotting a double cross of his own::

CE_Hunter says:
::Fights back the urge to laugh, since he those not want to wear soda::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks at the mug and is tempted to not drink it, she began to twirl a piece of hair in her finger::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@::moves over to the IO and whispers:: IO: I thought almost we where without a ship I was getting nervous, but I guess this is not over yet ..

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Waitress> ::Delivers the tea to SCI::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::spits in his and clasps Smug's, holding back a shiver as they shake hands:: Smug: A pleasure. Have the credits ready to deposit in my account, I'll go inform my crew of this. Meet me at Docking Pad 6 in one hour.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::whispers back without looking:: LO: The vessel is expendable. We still have "other" means of tranportation if you know what I mean.

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::takes a drink from her water::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::nods:; Waitress: Thank you... ::pauses then says quietly::  Do you know where else I should go to maybe find Ethan?  ::tries to catch who it is the waitress thinks she is and anything else that might pass through her mind while she speaks::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
@XO: Bargained well and done.  We'll be there.  ::Smiles and returns his attention tot he dancers in the booth::

CE_Hunter says:
::looks at his watch and see they have another 40 minutes before they have to leave this rock::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@::hands Smug a data rod:: Smug: The information to make a deposit can be found on this. ::turns to the XO and waits for orders::

CE_Hunter says:
~~~SCI,DCO,CM: We got 40 minutes before have to leave~~~

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She takes a sip of her drink as she catches another man's eye::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::nods and stands up, tugging his phaser belt down before turning:: LO/IO: Come on, guys. We have things to take care of before Mr. Smug meets us ::walks for the exit::

CE_Hunter says:
::takes a swig of his bottle of beer::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Waitress> SCI: Well, I guess you could try his apartment.  It's just up the street, number 4, third floor Apt. 2.  I hope he's o.k.  ::Looks worried::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@::follows the commander::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::waits for the others to leave, watching their back and eyeing the guards for treachery::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::steps out into the street, walking a little way down the road in the direction of the space port before stopping and waiting for the rest::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<Man> ::Slicks his hair back as he sees the Dabo girl giving him the eye.  Winks::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::notes the waitress apparently finds all Vulcan women to appear the same:: Waitress: I thank you. ::finishes her tea:: I will endeavor to seek him there. ::pays the check::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~CE/DCO/SCI: I think whomever goes to look for Ethon has me accompanying him. If he has anything wrong medically...~~~ ::She takes another sip of her drink::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
~~~CM/DCO/CE: Apparently his apartment is not far from here... I have directions. Who should accompany me? OR shall we all go?~~~

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
<Or>

CE_Hunter says:
~~~DCO, SCI, CM: I suggest the SCI and CM go find Ethon, I return to the ship, DCO, remain here, just in case~~~

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@::sigh in relief:: XO: Why do we both get the feeling you don't plan to just hand our ship over? ::smiles::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~SCI/CE/DCO: Hunter's plan sounds fine with me. We will just have to leave at seperate times, however Hunter and I can together.~~~

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::smiles softly, speaking in a hushed whisper:: LO: Because I don't?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::meets up with the others in the team, looking over his shoulders all the while:: XO: You drive a hard bargain indeed. ::winks::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::nods and gets up to go, either way, someone's going to be following her::

CE_Hunter says:
::keys his communicator to chirp and answers it, pretending to talk on the other line::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::nods slowly:: IO/LO: Let us get to the docking pad, we need to talk details. I'll fill you in when we get there away from listening ears...::begins walking back towards the space port::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::exits the cafe and then begins to walk slowly down the street, looking for the location and the way that she saw as well as heard from the waitress' mind::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::listens to the conversation:: ~~~CM/CE/SCI: as you wish~~~

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Is flirting with her gestures with a man waiting for the CE to tell her they have to leave::

CE_Hunter says:
::Looks to the CM::CM: I am afraid I have to skee-daddle, My captain just called he broke the thermal, hyper venteraltor again I have to go fix it ::Drops some credits on the table, enough to cover the bill and leave a tip::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::follows XO::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
Action: It doesn't take long for Syrna to locate the four story building.  In a neighborhood full of partment buildings it is non-descript.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CE: Alright. I will find some fun around here. ::giggles a bit::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::looks down the street to see if one of her team is following her::

CE_Hunter says:
::Exits the cafe and heads for the ship::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::After a moment she heads off after speaking to one of the men. She acts like she is going to meet him at his apartment and she heads out::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@LO: By the way, there was some paper work I never managed to hand to you. I'm just glad I found an excess of these. ::points to his hidden disruptor and holster::

CE_Hunter says:
::Arrives at the ship and enters the unlock codes and climbs on board::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@::turns to acknowledge Kizlev:: IO: I feel you, try not to suck it all in at once though it just hurts when you do that. Just focus on things one at a time. It's the only way to stay sane sometimes. ::follow Commander Kymar::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She heads down the street:: ~~~SCI: I will be there momentarily.~~~ ::She finally notices SCI::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::waits for the CM to catch sight of her then proceeds up the stairs::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::walks through the docking station and heads towards the designated landing pad, showing his reservation ticket to the guard::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::wonders if the LO is actually a counselor on regular active duty::

CE_Hunter says:
~~~Sci, CM, DCO:I am on the ship, contact if you need help::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::is actually more content now sitting waiting by herself::

CE_Hunter says:
::gets the ship ready incase they have to make a fast get away:::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Takes note of SCI and walks that way. It is perfect for her to head for the apartment since she spoke to a man a moment before. She reaches the building and heads up the stairs::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::finds the door, takes a moment and pulls out the tricorder from her pack, scans the area::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
INFO: The apartment building is low-rent but fairly clean.  Worn carpeting, gaudy pictures etc.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She looks around at the various room doors acting like she is looking for a certain one::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::attempts to open the door, figuring she knows what she'll find::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She pauses at a door, a few away from SCI. She watches her out of the corner of her eye::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::crosses her legs and has another drink of her water::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
~~~CM: I believe we will find a dead body inside...~~~ :;shows her the tricorder::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::enters in the unlocked door, frowns slightly as it does not bode well::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@::waits for the guard the approve them keeping an eye on their surroundings::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
INFO: The apartment looks like it has been searched.  A body lies in the middle of the floor in a pool of blood, an arrow protruding from his neck.  A small hole is punched through the window.  The smell is....not good.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She glances at the Tricorder and follows SCI in, making sure no one is around before she enters:: ~~~SCI: Just wonderful.~~~

CE_Hunter says:
::has finished the last of the required check list and the freighter is ready to take off::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::sees the AS and others look alert as ever as he waits his turn at the checkpoint::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::raises an eyebrow seeing the arrow:;

CE_Hunter says:
~~~DCO, CM, SCI: Status?~~~

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
~~~CE: I believe we found Ethan... killed by an arrow.~~~

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She opens her purple pack and takes out a medical scanning device. She begins tapping various buttons on it::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::waits against one of the walls at their designated landing pad in the orbital facility, calling the rest of the team over to him::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CM: S'Ara.... I believe. ::motions toward the body::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
~~~CE: Nothing here~~~

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
SCI: I would agree. According to what we know about her and the types of weapons she uses.

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@::moves in close proximity to the XO:: XO: What are you thinking commander?

CE_Hunter says:
~~~DCO:They found Ethon dead, return to the ship~~~~

CE_Hunter says:
~~~Sci: Gather intel but do not stay long, the killer may return~~~~

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
~~CE: Not what we had hoped for, On my way~~~ ::picks up her water and finishes it, then pays the bill before leaving::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::gets near to the XO, wondering if this is an example of the human ritual known as a "huddle"::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::continues to scan the room:: ~~~CE: Understood.~~~

CE_Hunter says:
~~~DCO:Not at all~~~

CE_Hunter says:
~~~SCI: But be careful, remember we have to leave in another 15 minutes~~~

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::talks quietly in hushed tones:: AT: Smug, if he sticks by his word...I think he will, because he wants the Kamerain, will be here in about 50 minutes. He believes I have sold him the ship in return for the location of our priority target. What I intend to do, is find out that location...and then take Smug prisoner. <c>

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::takes a few moments to look through papers and other things::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CM: We only have a few minutes... then we need to rondezvous with the ship.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: SCI: It seems this happened about three days ago.

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@AT: He will likely have guards, so there is a good possibility of a firefight, but I don't want it to come to that. Any suggestions on how we can take care of his guards AND detain Smug?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::grins, now that his suspicions about the XO were true::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CM: Do you remember when contact with Ethon was lost?

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@::glares at the IO as the Lt seems for a moment slightly amused and for what he didn't understand::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::heads back towards the ship::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
INFO: The SCI and SM  find Ethon's transmitter, it is destroyed.  His pockets are turned inside out, like he was searched.

CE_Hunter says:
::has the transporter standing by in the event that the sci or cm request an emergency beam out::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
SCI: I am thinking around that same time. ::She looks over the scene::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
~~~CE: Can you beam us out when we've completed the search? Maybe we should bring the body back for further examination.~~~

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@XO: A sonic grenade would do the trick, but I imagine we don't have any of those...I suppose a good old ambush will have to suffice.

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@XO: How about we don't let them walk aboard. We tell them that we need to transport them because we don't feel that keeping the hatch wide open is safe, we can control a lot more in a transport. Hopes the XO follows his thought::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She looks at her scans and moves closer to the body:: SCI:There is a compartment of some sort in his boot heel.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::nods her approval:: CM: Excellent. What is inside?

CE_Hunter says:
~~~SCi: Standy by for beam out, as for the second request I am not sure if that wise, remember we still need to maintain our cover~~~

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::arrives at the ship:: ~~~CE: Back have the SCI and CM reported anything more?~~~

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
SCI: That we will need to determine for ourselves.

CE_Hunter says:
::Turns to the DCO::DCO: Nothing other then he dead, they currently search and are request beam out when done

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::hears the CE:: CM: Would you want to bring the body back to the Kamerain for further examination?

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::nods slowly:: LO: I like that idea...but as to whether he will accept it, I'm unsure. We can try it, and if it fails we'll have to go with the ambush

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She moves towards the boot and pulls it off:: SCI: Yes. ::She looks for the compartment::

Host Jullio_Smug says:
ACTION: The boot heel slides aside revealing a small compartment with a scrap of paper inside.

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@::nods:: XO: Good plan

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She notices the paper and picks it up::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<ADD: and looks it over>

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
~~~CE: Yates would like to take the body back for further examination -- but if you deem it too much of a risk, Sir. I will inform her.~~~

Host Jullio_Smug says:
INFO: On the paper is written: SS Marigold, 10405.30, A-4, C-4, F-7, G-2

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She looks over the paper:: SCI: Take a look at this. ::Hands it to her::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@LO: You made it ::stands up straighter and looks around:: IO/LO: We will prepare for the worst case scenario, the ambush. I estimate 5 guards including Smug himself. We will have to take down the guards, non-lethal force only, and capture Julio

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CM: This is interesting... we should take this back.... and return to the ship.

CE_Hunter says:
~~~SCI: I contact the captain and see what he thinks, personally I am not sure if it is worth the security risk~~~

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::paces behind the CE::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@XO: Non-lethal? Hmm...

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
~~~CE: Understood.~~~

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
SCI: Agreed. ::She stands up::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@IO: Non-lethal. We can take down the guards and leave them here while we take off with Smug. I don't need murder charges on our plates

Host Jullio_Smug says:
<<<<Pause Mission>>>>

